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This may be controversial, but most Thanks-
giving food is not that good. For starters, turkey 
is awful. No matter how long your mom slaves in 
the kitchen to cook the centerpiece of the whole 
holiday, it will turn out horrendous. It will taste like 
month-old chicken that was killed by a tractor. I will 
never understand how people honor this disastrous 
wannabe meat. A common nickname for Thanks-
giving is “Turkey Day.” Everyone knows that 
the nickname should actually be “The 
Day We Finally Honor Mashed Potatoes 
The Way They Should Be.” Even the 
best turkey I have ever had was subpar. 

Mashed potatoes have always been 
the star of the show and should be cele-
brated as such. Without mashed potatoes, 
all Thanksgiving foods fall flat. They are always 
there to back you up, like when your aunt’s stuff-
ing ends up burnt, or when your family decides to 
incorporate green bean casserole into the meal. They 
are the Thanksgiving food that never disappoints. 
Yes, making mashed potatoes from scratch makes 
me want to cut my arms off too. However, it is worth 
the effort to have at least one thing on the table 
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Dear Diary,
Since the day I found you on the floor of 

the Walmart clearance aisle, you’ve been 
my loyal companion. I’ve lamented my 
sorrows, celebrated my victories, and 
divulged my secrets within your sticky, 
ketchup-stained pages. You’ve supported 
me through thick and thin, even when 
Jessica shaved my favorite Barbie dolls, or 
when Britney “accidentally” threw my 
laptop into the fireplace. I’m finally 
ready to entrust you with the dark-
est parts of myself – the things 
nobody knows.

1. Jack Skellington is the love of 
my life. What can I say? I’m just done 
with living men. Jack’s slim frame and 
sculpted cheekbones touch my heart 
in ways that no boy ever has. The way 
he sings makes me feel at peace, and I 
love the way his long limbs move when 
he walks. I’ve watched The Nightmare Before 
Christmas exactly 306 times, and my goal is to 
exceed 500 times by Christmas. Everyone has 
to work toward something, right?

2. I like getting in touch with my inner 
child by using SpongeBob Band-Aids. Whenever 
I get a cut, it always makes me feel better to 
see SpongeBob’s smiling face patch up my 
wound. Regular Band-Aids  don’t feed my soul. 
Their dull brown surface doesn’t make me feel 
as special as SpongeBob’s yellow-sponge body.

3. Whenever I’m feeling especially lonely, 
I print out my Twilight fanfiction from eighth 
grade and hold the pages close to my sad, cold 
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As the holiday season begins, visits from relatives are inevitable. 
After all, the yearly visit from Grandma can’t be postponed forever, 
despite my best efforts. Visits from my grandma are not always enjoy-
able, but over the years, I have managed to keep them running a bit 
smoother than a jackhammer on concrete. My grandma most likely 
doesn’t fit your textbook definition of Grandma. She’s not a sweet old 
granny who spends her time baking Christmas cookies and knitting 
itchy scarves. No, my grandma makes that grandma cower in fear. 

Recently when my mom and I went to the airport to pick her 
up, we saw her being rolled out of the airport in a wheelchair by a 
sweaty security guard. She pointed to our car and he struggled to 
push her the last stretch with her suitcase dragging behind him. 
Once the wheelchair was parked on the curb next to us, the worker 
offered to help my grandma out of her chair and into the car. Without 
responding, Grandma jumped – yes, jumped – out of the wheelchair 
and jogged around to the other side of the car, threw open the door, 
and leaped inside. Before the man had left and while the windows 
were rolled down, Grandma started complaining about how slow 
he pushed her. Mom and I glanced at each other but stayed silent. 
When Grandma complains, don’t bother arguing, because it won’t 
end well for anyone. 

Upon arriving at home, my dog started barking at my grandma, 
who wondered what that quiet mumbling was before realizing it 

was the dog. She let out a vicious growl at him and watched as he 
sheepishly trotted to the other room. One by one family members 
stood up to greet Grandma. Everything was fine until it was time for 
my Uncle Mick, wearing his Jets jersey and leg cast, to greet her. He 
tried to explain it was difficult to stand up. Bad move. Immediately 
Grandma stomped over towards the couch he was sitting at and got 
into fighting position. After an onslaught of insults, taunts, and 
criticism of the New York Jets, Grandma finally gave up and stalked 
off to the liquor cabinet.

“Thank God you bought vodka,” 
Grandma said. When Grandma visits, 
stock up on vodka. We didn’t need 
to stock up on much else, because 
Grandma always comes prepared. She even 
brings her own Splenda everywhere she goes. 
Who says old folks are scared of change? One bottle 
of vodka, one jar of olives, and one meal later, my 
entire family stared at Grandma as she picked food out 
of her teeth with her fork, completely unabashed. We all 
let her finish, determined to push off the activity which 
we knew was unavoidable: Game Night.

On Game Night, nobody leaves the table before Grandma does. 
The only person who ever did was my uncle’s ex-wife, and let’s just 
say they divorced for a reason. We start our game nights with a game 
that involves a lot of talking, simply because Grandma can’t hear 
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It isn’t easy being a 

turkey. Life is chaotic 
humdrum. Come with me 
as I adventure to the 
edges of our enclosure 
and socialize with my 
friendly comrades.

5:00 AM EST - 
It starts like this 
every day. COOCKa-
DodleDo. The roosters 
are back at it. I groan. 
With me in our humid enclo-
sure are others of my kind. My 
noises arouse them, one by one. Soon we are a mass of groaning birds. 

5:30 AM EST - It’s as cold as snow balls. We wait and make more 
glorious noises.

6:00 AM EST - YES! It is time. The people are coming. Footsteps 
echo through the hen house as Farmer Joe organizes his tools, and 
soon after that I know there will be rattling as he scoops our feed. 

A turkey shares the truly terrific tale of Thanksgiving

I know hasn’t been sitting in the freezer since last 
year’s Thanksgiving. 

I would love to talk about cranberry sauce and 
the role it plays in the Thanksgiving meal, but sadly 
I have never had it. The cranberry sauce always sits 
at the end of the table forgotten by everyone but 
my Grandma. Generally, people associate cranberries 
with Thanksgiving, but I can’t think of a single 

person under fifty who actually eats them. 
What happens when people reach fifty? 

Does a gene kick in that makes them 
suddenly turn into a cranberry 

craving monster? 
Stuffing is either a hit 

or miss every Thanksgiv-
ing. However, it is usually 

a bet I am willing to take. 
Stuffing usually encompasses 

everything I love most in the 
world: bread, butter, and vegetables you pretend 
aren’t there. I don’t know how some people can’t get 
butter soaked bread right, but it is the single most 
disappointing event of Thanksgiving. It is even more 
disappointing than that weird organic walnut pie 
your aunt makes everyone taste that she has been 
talking about since Easter.

Tinsley depicts dreaded encounter with her grandma 

body. Nothing emulates a human hug like the warm 
embrace of fresh printer paper. Sometimes I draw 
smiley faces on the paper, just so the hug feels 

more authentic. 
4. After discovering what Jessica 
did to my Barbies, I chopped all 

the arms off of her American 
Girl dolls. There was something 

so satisfying about watching the 
plastic limbs hit the ground with a 
loud thump. I got so carried away by 
revenge that I chopped off one leg as 

well. It’s hidden under her covers, 
so she’ll be in for a surprise when 

she gets home tonight.
5. Along with my American 

Girl doll stunt, I also tried to 
push my younger sister down the steps 

when I was three. It had only been one year 
with her and I was done. She was stealing 
my spotlight, and we had to share our 
toys far too often. When she was standing 

at the top of the stairs, a lightbulb went off. 
This was my chance. With one hard push, she went 
tumbling down. To my dismay, she survived, and 
now I have to deal with the consequences of my 
failed attempt. 

6. Ever since our AP Lit class made the arduous 
trek to the library to check out copies of the play, 
my love for Shakespeare’s Hamlet has skyrocketed. 
The play is an unparalleled example of artistic 
genius. And who could resist Hamlet’s bleach 
blonde moustache? That’s what I call a man. To love 
or not to love Kenneth Branagh’s version of Hamlet 
– that is the question. And the answer is yes.
Sincerely,
An angsty teen

6:15 AM EST - The barn door opens with a squeak. I am brave. I 
am strong. I am the first to emerge from our nighttime womb. I trot 
through the open doors and onto the field.

6:19 AM EST - It is cold. I regret this. My ego always gets the 
best of me, I always need to be first. It’s not my fault I’m the best, 

so I never abandon my daily duties. 
6:20 AM EST - The food is thrown. It looks 

beautiful in the sun as it flies in golden arcs 
through the air. 

6:21 AM EST - The stampede begins. 
6:22 AM EST - I am stampeded.

12:00 PM EST - Ugh I’m so fat. I 
need to reevaluate my motto: Every 

day is a cheat day. These grubs just look 
so good. Oh look, my gobblers are getting 
saggy! No, stop! I always do this when I see 
my reflection. 

12:30 PM EST - Brenda and Bob are squab-
bling again. Probably about who is going to 
be picked by the farmers this evening. It is 
every bird’s dream to be picked each year; I can only imagine the 
pampering the lucky bird receives once they’re taken behind the barn. 
Between you and me, Brenda’s neck is way too short to be selected.

most of it. Then we’ll play Candyland or some other game that 
is over soon after it’s started. Finally, we play Reptile Bingo. 
Nobody except Grandma ever wants to play this game, but we 
all have to keep playing Reptile Bingo until Grandma wins so 
she doesn’t act out. 

On this particular Game Night, Grandma couldn’t win a 
single game of Reptile Bingo to save her soon-to-be-over life. 
It was almost midnight and everyone struggled to stay awake 
as Grandma muttered cryptically to herself. More games passed 
and we all watched as Grandma grew angrier in her seat. After 
game thirteen, Grandma snapped. In the blink of an eye, our 

table turned into a war scene. Bingo coins flew across the 
room, torn up pictures of reptiles littered the floor, 

and Grandma all but turned into Stephen 
King’s Cujo, barking at us and reaching out 

her wrinkly claws to scratch us. My mom 
rushed away and came back with a foam 
water gun, hosing Grandma down with 

a torrent of Smirnoff. We all watched as 
the demon in front of us slowly turned 

back into a little old woman and smiled 
at us sweetly. We all said goodnight to Grandma and 

she turned to walk down the hall, her pointed red tail dragging 
behind her. We stood there amazed for a long time, wondering 
how she managed to be so civil this time.
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1:00 PM EST - I’m definitely the most attractive bird on this farm. 
2:00 PM EST - I need a feather lift. I’m too ugly to live! This is 

the end, Bob wants to talk to Brenda more than me. 
3:00 PM EST - I am a sleepy, sleepy bird. However, this is no 

time to sleep. It is almost choosing time. The day 
only comes once a year when farmers finally 

give thanks to the hard work us turkeys 
do on their farms. Oh, the sacrifices I 

make for myself. 
3:50 PM EST - Here comes 

Farmer Joe! Listen up, I’m sick 
of watching other, inferior turkeys 

being picked every single year. Today is 
my day, and you know what? I’m gonna 
strut in front of him, I can’t be missed. 
The others don’t stand a chance.

4:00 PM EST - Looks like I’m the 
one. I’m the chosen one. No surprise 

there. Out of all the choices, he just happened 
to pick me. He must have had me in mind before  

he even came out here. 
4:01 PM EST - Here we go! I’m off! Check in tomorrow to see how 

it went. Between you and me, I may even get to eat dinner with them.

•Thanksgiving  
  with g-ma
•Catalina trip
  run down

Just like your chance of 
sticking to your diet on 

Thanksgiving, nothing on 
this page is real
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